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Helpful Links  

  

  

ACL News & Information    
Here is a link to news & information from the Administration for Community 

Living (ACL):     

https://acl.gov/    

    

ADvancing States (NASUAD) Information    

Here is a link to state technical assistance from ADvancing 

States:   

http://www.advancingstates.org/state-technical-assistance/enhancedtechnical-

assistance 
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Best Practices Awards 2022 Winners Webinar 

Charlotte Arbogast, MS, Policy Analyst 

 

 

Tuesday, July 26, 2022 

1:00 - 2:00 pm 

Register Here. 

The Commonwealth Council on Aging, Virginia Department for Aging and 
Rehabilitative Services, the Virginia Association of Area Agencies on Aging, and 
Dominion Energy cordially invite you to join us as we celebrate the Council’s 
2022 Best Practices Award Winners! The Best Practices Awards serve to 
encourage organizations across the Commonwealth to develop and support 
programs and services that assist older adults to age in their community. 
Established in 2006, the Best Practices Awards recognize and encourage the 
replication of model programs, particularly those that foster aging in place, 
livable communities, and home and community-based services. 

The upcoming webinar will highlight this year’s amazing winners: 

 FIRST PLACE: NV Rides 
 SECOND PLACE: Virginia Tech Center for Gerontology and the New River 

Valley Agency on Aging (NRVAOA) for COVID Companions 
 THIRD PLACE: Northern Virginia Resource Center (NVRC) for Deaf and Hard 

of Hearing Persons for Deaf Seniors Stay Connected 

Webinar attendees will learn more about these award winning programs, how 
the programs can be replicated, and how programs can be nominated for the 
Council’s 2023 Best Practices Awards. 

Real-time captioning and ASL interpreter will be provided via Zoom. 

Learn more about the Best Practices Awards here.  

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_KzBykzDaRAC3Fekk6OzyKA
https://vda.virginia.gov/boardsandcouncils.htm


 

 

 

 

 

Corrected: Now Available: Free At-home COVID-19 Tests 
for People Who Are Blind or Have Low Vision 

 
The earlier ACL Update incorrectly said that either a smartphone or tablet can 
be used with these tests. The tests do NOT work on tablets. We apologize for the 
error. 
  

The Biden-Harris Administration has launched a new initiative to 
expand the availability of at-home tests that are more accessible for 
people who are blind or have low vision. The tests work with a 
compatible Bluetooth-enabled smartphone and a free app to provide 
users with audible instructions and audible test results. Read more about 
the tests. 
 
How to get the tests: 
Order online or by calling 1-800-232-0233. 

 Each order will include two rapid-antigen tests that are more accessible 
for people who are blind or have low vision. 

 Orders will ship free, while supplies last.   

Because supplies are limited, please order the more accessible tests only if you 
do not have options for using the standard tests. If you have someone you trust 
who can help you administer the test and interpret results (in person, or 
through a video platform like FaceTime or Zoom), or can use assistive 
technology (such as AIRA or Be My Eyes), please order the standard tests. 
 
This initiative complements the Administration’s efforts to expand production 

https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=63f080335a5103242c6b05a6520e6ac4f217f9ed870ccfdecacae38bdc3118f71d7abc0c7a01471443cbdefda3cef0d2923c8528d10394b5
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=63f080335a5103242c6b05a6520e6ac4f217f9ed870ccfdecacae38bdc3118f71d7abc0c7a01471443cbdefda3cef0d2923c8528d10394b5
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=63f080335a510324d07ffdad1481fba838aa1c3d642a292b1ee10baef3a0df3d054689e69c3bfee960800c69acf4f17c2e506955c52bc760
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=63f080335a51032478af273dd500d93190b243972d3b658f0b6d357e8625febca2ad9f56e5998da97a0e2741093867f6dac4d8553a130ac4
https://click.connect.hhs.gov/?qs=63f080335a51032461c0b73349c250f07867cbc4b5eca3c9cc58e8755bf03f0c2fe16cc367a25d3718db11c748ea05bb29ca0a5c080854f7


 

of more accessible tests and work with private sector partners on the 
development of new accessible tests.  
 
Need more assistance?  
The trained staff at the Disability Information and Access Line (DIAL) can 
provide additional assistance with: 

 Ordering tests. 
 Understanding instructions for test administration and test results. 
 Providing alternative instructions for traditional at-home tests for people 

who are unable to access, read, or understand the manufacturer’s 
version. 

 For those who cannot use an at-home test, DIAL operators can: 
o Assist with ordering “swab and send” kits to collect a sample 

and mail it back for results. 
o Connect callers to local organizations for assistance locating 

other testing options in their community, including in-home 
testing programs or transportation or companion support to 
visit a community-based testing site. 

Call 888-677-1199 Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Eastern) or 
email DIAL@usaginganddisability.org. 
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On June 15, President Biden signed an Executive Order on Advancing 
Equality for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, and Intersex 
Individuals. The EO contains a number of measures to advance and secure the 
rights of LGBTQI+ communities.  

The measures are intended to: 

 Address discriminatory legislative attacks 
 Address the harmful practice of “conversion therapy”  
 Safeguard healthcare and prevent suicide among LGBTQI+ youth 
 Support LGBTQI+ children and families 
 Expand federal data collection on sexual orientation and gender identity 

(SOGI) 

The directive also includes measures to strengthen supports for LGBTQI+ 
older adults. In the White House factsheet describing the EO, the President 
notes that older LGBTQI+ people face significant rates of discrimination, 
isolation, and poverty, and thus the EO directs the Department of Health & 
Human Services (HHS) to develop and publish guidance on non-
discrimination protections in long-term care settings for LGBTQI+ older 
adults. The EO further asks HHS to develop and publish a document in 
conjunction with this guidance written in plain language entitled “The Bill of 
Rights for LGBTQI+ Older Adults.” Finally, the EO directs HHS to consider 
rulemaking that would clarify that LGBTQI+ individuals are included in the 
Older Americans Act’s definition of “greatest social need” and to consider 
ways to improve and increase data collection for SOGI in surveys on older 
adults.  

Leadership at various federal agencies, including HHS, must submit reports 
detailing progress on implementing the measures in the Executive Order to the 
President within one year. 

Read the Executive Order and learn about additional steps President Biden 
has taken to advance equity for LGBTQI+ communities. 

  

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tcf8ded2d-425a-4dac-8efd-75da68887087/5156b520-461f-4a18-b262-57c4b07e6773
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc2de7aec-e024-48df-b4c8-18bcf99b6eee/5156b520-461f-4a18-b262-57c4b07e6773




Link to DARS Independent Living Monthly Newsletter     
Kevin Koziol, Director of Independent Living    

     

The current issue of IL Impact is available here: 

 

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/IL-Impact-

Newsletter.html?soid=1134646283912&aid=L0fKZoz9eM4 
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